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Queen Charrette of Elenia, Countess of the Western
Shore, Governor of Sorcerer’s City, has passed away with
her daughter at her side. She was 85. The church of
Ellenia quickly confirmed her daughter, Tamika inherits
her titles and possessions. Tamika is 41 and is a vibrant
and healthy woman and will lead the country well. She
likes many of the things her mother liked, like sports.
During the Plantation Festive (43,561) in the Kingdom of
Silvermoor, Allyra gives His Peerless Majesty, King of
Silvermoor Arthos Silver a ranger in Southbend Reach a
blessing of wisdom in front of several of the faith.
Sister Athena Guide to Andor, leader of the Vestries has
passed away in her home in Deedra bay. She was 77
years alive, her niece Essie Villarreal also a guild of Andor
laid her mentor and friend to rest. Many epic stories
were shared of her life around the Great Wheel.
Great joy in the lands of the mortal races, Balic Eamon of
the Burning Ax clan, a Death Walker of Orcus died from
wounds sustained during the battle with the forces
fighting of good in the Zief Hills..
Griffon Lavender has died, a long time adventurer, retired
for the last 20 years in the city of Drake. He was 80 years
old. Griffon is survived by many family members
included one grandson now an adventurer for The
Company of the Sword. He was interned at a shrine of
Tylora which house a small crypt for Griffon.

Blood Golem Attacks Zief and kills 5. Malick Davenport
kills the creaturesingle-handedly and is honored at a party
with the Baroness.
Idun, a member of the Council of Altars of Ellina, has
died fighting the Lich Lord and his forces from the Tower
of the Pearl. Idun has bequeathed her estate to the
daughter of her husband's brother who died some years
ago, Ashli Wilkins. Ashi is also a Cleric to Ellina and
will hopefully someday fill Idun’s shoes. Marquis Elistan
Lurion officiated and bid farewell to her friend.
Food (****) Drink (*****): BJs has 2 locations in the
Country Land of Opal Fire. The inn is huge and has
rooms to accommodate Jotnar visitors. It has many of the
amenities you expect. The staff was average. The smoked
sausage was good but not the best we have had. The drink
selection is what shines here.
Arelon Ulfius a bard of Quitari, a human living in the Elf
Lands is now married his long time adventuring partner
Daenin Amaanaon of the Elf Lands.
The Adventuring Party the Company of the Book has
recovered the artifact Saratoga's spear and have given it
to Duke Thoror of Saratoga, a follower of Sivan in the
city of Saratoga. The Duke was grateful and granted them
each a magic item to be commissioned for them.
Lineer Vrae has graduated from the Order of Wizards.
This order is tough to get into and even tougher to
graduate from. The item of note is that Lineer is a dwarf.
Congradulations Lineer.

The Church of Light, one of its stalwart followers, a
goblin, Henri Vincent has passed away. He died fighting
alongside Merlin the great wizard in a battle near the city
of Randera. Henri was a good friend to many and old for
a goblin, at nearly 60 years old. Henri will be missed by
all who had the pleasure to know him well. His nephew
Hubert laid his uncle to rest the church Henri was the
keeper of. King Arthur gave a warm farewell to his
goblin friend.

City Focus: City Focus: The City of Saratoga has a
natural deep-water harbor and sees a lot of trade from all
the Mineral Islands. The city of Romance sees its share of
darkness though, A Lich king wages war to their east, but
the city continues on. The city has a huge need for lumber
to build ships. The city just celebrated its 2,160th
birthday. Saratoga has a population estimated to be about
48,000. There are ruins of a Loviatar temple, the
Wizard’s Sword inn and the Scarlet Theatre.
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